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^ panel heded by Dr PFrark Stanton has offerl

proosals to reorqanir U.S. intormation, cultural, and
broadcasting operations in the field of public diplomacy. ne cf
the anel 's proposals to reassign to the tate Departmnt the

iit~d XtItes Informati.on Agency's (1tA) role in articulating
and advocatiag foreign policy oversnaj vuCld improve present
operations. However, USIT sould retain its policy information
role. Two other proposals require further study: transfer t the
State Department of the UnST's function of advising policymakers
on the policy implicatiors of rigin public olini>n: and
establishment of a new nformati and Cultural Affairs Agency.
Poposals cont-mplating a major organi7ation of U.S. public
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Mr. Chairman and embers of the Subcommittee:

I welcome this opportunity to discuss with you GAO's

tkiiking n the ubjezt of what has come 't be called

"-ubl ic diplomacy"--international information, eduaticr.n,

and cultural relations.

Public diplomacy today is of such importance that

-t (leserves a new assessment to determine whether it

{s be ,i adecuately used to serve the national interest

ird to support our foreign policy objectives.

The question your Subcommittee has raised is whether

these rograms are organized, conducted and fnded in

a manner whi-h will yield the optimum return on the tax-

payer's dollar, and whether various possibl,= changes

might permit sinificant improvement in their efficiency

or imact.



That is of course a large auestion. Anything approach-

in a definitive answer would recjire more detailed and

comprehensive study than hs yet been undertaken by any-

orne. Much valuable work on this uestion has been done

both in and out of Government, Much remains to be done.

a confident that the hearings you inaugurate today

can gr eatly advaence the effort.

A_ fr GAO's art .n evaluating and strengthenirg U.S.

wbl ic dipic-acy, we have made a number of studies which

are listed in an apendox to this statement, They cover

E wE range cf sects, including the _Est-West Center,

m{i1tar'. assist&ar e trair.ina urogr =as, the U.S. nformation

Agency, adio Free Eu.-opeRadio .Jiberty, the Int2t-American

Fundt.ion, the. African s...erican Intitute, and lanouae

tra;i.ing cf F2eral e. -~,o yees.

I sould ike today to confine my remarks on U.S.

public diFloac-: ain.l, :o those aspects on wich GAO has

alreadv done enouch work to enable us either to draw som.e

%Abstanti-.-e cor.lusions or at least to di. cern the kinds of

further study which r.iqht materially assist the Congress

and the Ad.iistratio. in the ongoing effort to evaluate

and irrmprove these prcgranrs.

Accordingly, I ropose to discuss GAO's, conclusions

and its plar for further study in three broad areas--
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nroposals to reorganize U.S. public diplomacy, the future

o, U.S. international broadcastinq, and the conduct of U.S.

internaticnal exchanae-of-persons programs.

STANTON PANEL PROPOSALS TO
FEOGANIZE U.S. PUBLIC DIPLOMACY

As I had occasion to observe, Mr. Chairman, in a

recent ex~hange of letters with Dr. Frank Stanton--which

are attached t m testimony and which you may wish to

rrake part of this ecord--the interest we all share in

:mprovinq U.S. puoDic diplomacy raises issues on which

reasonable ano infcr-med persons can differ. That has

ncwhere ~een more aarent than in the ublic considera-

ton -o at2 o the Stanton Panel roposals to reoraaniz'i

U.S. i.-forlation, cultural and broadrasting operations.

Cur report, "Public Divlomacv in the Years Ahead--

An Assessment of Proposals for eorganization," was

issued ay 5. We undertook that review in an effort

to assist he Congress and the -zublfc in their considera-

tion o f a :ost comnlex and controversial issue. As we

anticiuated, c,ur report has elicited emphatic agreement

and eu3lly emphatic disagreement. Our observations on

the Stanton Panel puposals may be summarized as follows.

We concluded that one of the Panel's major proposals

could improve present operations; two others seem promising

but recuire further study; and the remainde.--which
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contemplate a major reorganization--seenm more likely to

hinder than to advance the efficiency and effectiveness

of U.S. public diplomacy. The latter proposals would

achieve a certiain tidiness on paper at the expense of

arrangements that essentially have met the tes; If

practicality and performance.

Policy Information Funct on

The Panel proposes to reassign to the State Department

the U.S. nformatioi Agency's role in articulating and

advocating U.S. foreigi policy overseas. This is based on

the Panel'- distinction between "policy" information--which

covers the Government's "stance on foreign policy uestios

of immediate concern"--and "general" information.

Like many other observers, we believe the two kinds

of information are often mutually reinforcing and difficult

in pracic3 to separate. The rimary responsibility for

articu)ating and advocating as well as formulating U.S.

foreign policy is vested in the President and the Socretary

of State. A major role of the U.S. Information Agercy is

to give resonance abroad to authoritative definitions and

Interpretationzi of that policy under State Department

guidance. Fot the most part this work appears to be done

professionally and to the State Department's general

satisfaction. GAO believes the A A should retain its

policy information role.
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Policy Advisory Function

Tne Panel also proposes to transfer to the State

Department the USIA's function of advising U.S. policy-

makers on the policy implications tf foreign public

opinion. This function is in fact Derformed b. several

Federal agencies. The USIA's cultural and media contacts

abroad enable it to make a distinctive advisory contribution.

There have been complaints, echoed by the Panel, that

this advisory contribution has not been properly utilized.

How adeovately it is utilized, how Sluch it differs from that

of other agencies, and whether the "neglect" of USIA policy

advice car e corrected by means otner than transferring the

advisory function are among the unanswered uestions raised

by this prooosal. Pending further study of such auestions,

tLe resent arrangement, we believe, should be left intact.

Establishment of new Information
an,] Cultural Affairs Agency

The Panel proposes to consolidate the educational and

cultural functions of the State Department's Bureau of

Educational and Cultural Affairs and those of the USIA.

A single agency would be responsible for both the domestic

and overseas aspects of U.S. general information, educational,

and cultural programs. We believe, as do most persons we

consulted, that such consolidation would be constructive.

Tt would lead to more efficient ar.n consistent administration

of .S. educational and cultural xchange programs.
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Relationship of New Aaencv
to Department of State

The Panel roposes that the new information and cultural

agency be placed "under--but not in--the Department" as an

"autonomous" agency on the model of the Arms Control and

Disarmament Agency.

Both independent status for the new agency and the

Panel's alternative have distinct advantages and short-

comings. Either could work well. The choice should be

based on a careful study of the pros and cons.

If the proposed new agency were assigned to State,

however, some safeguards and some vigilance would be

advisable to potect the agency's professional integrity

and administrative independence while remainirng under

State Department and/or White N3ouse policy guidance.

Field Reorganization

Thp Panel proposes to reorganize U.S. overseds

missirons so that articulating "policy" inforwatior would

be the exclusive responsiLility of State Department

officers while "generai ir.formation and cultural pro-

grams would be the province of information agercy

officers. This would fragment what the Panel itself

describes as "the unified organization which his worked

so effectively in the field for over twenty yecrs."

We believe the present trend toward closer integration
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of those activities in the overseas missions should be

encouraged.

Voice of America

The Panel proposes to make the Voice of America an

independent agency u der its own board, asserting that this

"would enable the VOA to function as a credible medium."

The Panel offers no evidence that present VOA broad-

casts lack credibility, credence, or listenership. Audience

research by the USIA and others in recent years suggests

otherwise. Similarly, the Panel implies without attempting

to demionstrate that VOA does nit satisfy the needs of the

Department of State. Tne evidence again points in the other

direction. Implementing this proposal would aid considerably

to costs of operation.

Ho;: U.S. foreign policy is reported and advocated,

especially by fast media and especially in moments of

international crisis, can greatly affect the national

interest for good or ill. For an agency billed and per-

ceived as "the" Voice of America, there can be circum-

stances in which diplomatic needs must prevail over

journalistic considerations.

It should be emphasized, however, that circumstances

which have made it necessary for the State Department or

White House to alter VOA programs of the USIA are highly

unusual. The prerogative has been exercised with enough
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restraint to preserve the professional cnaracter and

reputation of VOA's news broadcasting.

Accordingly, we believe the present structvral rela-

tio-ship between the Voice of America, the U.S. Information

Agency, and tha Department of State should be reserved, but

efforts should be made to improve the working relationships.

Pol.-v Information versus Culture

Dr. Stanton's letter to me of April 26 throws important

further light on the reasoning by which he justifies the

Par,_l's recommendations, and particularly on the undezl'Ting

di.tinctin te Panel draws between "policy information" and

"aener.l information." What he suggests is that Americans

who articulate and advocate U.S. policy cannot be among the

credible bearers or interpreters of American culture, or

can.rnot effectively serve as intermediaries in facilitating

intercultural relations. This, Dr. Stanton sys, is because

advocacy of U.S. foreign policy is biased and partisan. I

believe that he policy information and cultural functions

are not so far apart in purpose and methods that they need to

be administratively insulated from each other. Effective

advocacy of foreign policy reauires high standards of

accLracy, candor, and eve: dialogue. If sch work is

understood and conducted in that manner, te problem of

any nompatability between U.S. cultural activities and



policy advocacy disappears, and a unified operation becomes

feasible and refecable.

Thee is thus a direct relationship between an organi-

zation's nmission and the kind of structure it should have.

It was in art with this in mind that we recommended in

our report an effort by State and USIA to draw up a new

"charter" for U.S. public diplomacy which would clarity

the mission, oals, an: operating guidelines for the

conduct o 'U.S. public diplomacy. Development of a

Conrsersus on this among hose concerned, both in and

out of Government, would provide a sounder basis than

now exists for further :ccsideration of organizational

_rotlems and solutions.

U.S. INTERNATIOIAL PADIO BROPDCASTING

Let .e now turn to the future of U.S. international

radio broadcasting, which I believe is one of your

or incipal concerns at present. GAO has dealt with

m.najo. aspects of this question in two recent reports, one

last year on "Suggestions to Improve Management of Radio

Free EuroPe and Radio Liberty,' and the other last month

on 'Public Diplomacy in the Years Ahead Assessment of

Proposals for Reorganization." The latL_ deals with he

placement of VOA which I discussed earlier.

The 1976 report on RFE/RL recommended changes designed

to improve the economy and efficiency of the Radios as wel'
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as to enhance the relationship between the Board fo,

International Broadcasting (BIB) and the Radio management.

Progress in RFE/PL Consolidation

Many of the recommendaticns made to the Radios and the

TIB nave been implemented or are in the process of being

implemented. For example:

a single corporation has been established

which consolidated the two separate corporate

Boards and facilitated furtrher integration of

the Radios administrative services;

the Radios are installing a new single salary

and benefit system for their employees;

new program schedules have been established and

three minor Soviet languages have been eliminated;

separate newsrooms have been combined;

the BIB is holding annual program reviews;

· the BIB appoints the independent ,,Ai1--:; o

perform the financial audits of the Radios; and

the Chairman of the BIB now attends the

corporate board meetings of the Radios.

Petations Btween IB and RFE/RL

Our report last year also observed that the Board for

International BrDadcasting needed to define clearly its role

and its method of exercising oversight espons:.bility for Radio
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Free Europe nd Radio Liberty, because basic differences

existd between the BIB and the Radios oveu the interpreta-

tion of the former's authority, functions, and responsibili-

ties as set .:ortb i the Board for International Broadcasting

Act.

We recommended that the BIB dvelop a definitive

basiz areement defining its functions and those of the

Padjo's corporate board and manegement in carrying out

the declared purposes of the Board for International

Broadcasting Act of 1973, and that the BIB establish

requlations to govern the implementation of its functions.

The Board passed a resolution authorizing the pre-

Da-ation of formal regulations to this effect, but these

have not been established, and the problem remains

unresolved.

Another approach to resolving the present RFE/RL manaae--

.meit roDlem is embodied in an amendment to te BIB Act

sponsored by Senators Pell and McGovern and approved last

month by the Senate Foreign Relations Comnmittee. That

anengsent stipulates that no Federal grant to Radio Free

Europe/Radio Liberty may be made after January 1, 978

unless the RFE/RL certificate of incorporation has been

amended to provide that "The Bard of Directors of RFE/RL,

Inc., shall consist of the members of the Board for

International Broadcasting and of no other members."
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The amendment further provides that "such Board of Directors

shall make all major policy determinations governing the

operation of hEE/RL, Inc.; and shall appoint and fix the

compensation of such managerial officers and employees of

RFE/RL, Inc., as it deems necessary to carry out the purposes

of this Act." The amendment increased the number of BIB

members from six to ten, to permit inclusion of four members

of the corporate board. The committee report suggests t It

the remaining members of the corporate board should serve as

an advisory grouipo

I believe this proposed amendment, with some modifi-

cation, would effectively resolve the present management

problem while at the same time both preserving tne Radios'

professional integrity and providing for full congressional

oversight.

The first modification I have in mind relates to the

character and functions of the BIB and RF-/RL staffs. The

essence f the present management problem is a disagreement,

arising from differing interpretations of the statute, as to

the functions of those staffs. hat is needed is an arrange-

ment under which the management and the oversight functions

are clearly defined and carried out by separate staffs under

BIB control. I believe the RFE/RL President as the Radios'

chief operating officer should report directly to the Board

and receive direction exclusively from the Board. Whether
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he would remain in washington or be assigned to the broad-

casting center in Munich should be determined by the Board.

The head of the BIB staff, whose present title is

Executive Director, should be responsible for helping the

BIB carry out its oversight responsibilities--i.e. to

monitor, study, evaluate, and audit the broadcasting

operations--and its responsibilities for reporting and

making recommendations to the President and the Congress.

Perhaps a more appropriate title for a person with those

functions would be Exa-tive Secretary. He should be

assisted by a small staff of a size and character to be

determined by the Board.

Another modification to the Pell-McGovern amendment

could be to include a few senior Government officials

on the Eoard. The present proposal calls for a Board

of nine "citizens of the United States who are not

concurrenttv regular full-time employees of the United

States Government" plus the corporate President as an

ex officio, non-voting member. The appointment of two

or three senior Governmeint officials would add a valuable

dimen: ion to the oversight arrangemctr;t and would facilita.e

broader and closer communication and understanding between

the Government and the radio operation.

As you will perhaps have noted, the structure that

emerges from the Pell-McGovern amendment as modified in



this way has important features in common with a unique

Federal institution created eight years ago on the initia-

tive of a Committee under your Chairinanship. I refer to

the Inter-American Foundation.

I believe that the Board for International Broadcasting,

modified along the lines I have noted, could serve as a useful

and effective tool of the U.S. Government. I must note

however that some the practical and legal implications of

this propcsal need to be arefully examined before action is

taken. Similarly, I believe it would be desirable to obtaiP

the views and proposals of the AdministLation on this matter

and of the Board for International Broadcasting when its new

members are appointed.

RFE/RL Cntinaencyv Fund

One related matter I would like to touch on briefly,

Mr. Chairnan, is the $5 million contingency fund which GAC
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has proposed to enable the Radios to tiake care of the foreign

currency fluctuations they experience in their operations

overseas. We appreciate the strong support which your

conmmittee and the full committee have given to this proposal.

We note, however, that the Senate Foreiqn Relations Committee

did not include he provision :.or the fund in its substitute

version of H 66S9, which is the companion bill to H.R. 6689

passed by he Hcuse uthorizing funds for State Department,

USIA, and BIB. We hope that in conference the House con-

ferees will revail and have the prevision included in the

final bill. The fund would, as you know, provide assurance

that the Radios will be able to carry out their programs

at the levels approved by Congress.

Without such a fund RFE/RL will continue to be faced

with serious and unnecessary disruptions in its operations

which ae wasteful and deleterious to the successful accom-

plishment of their planned programs. The extraordinarily

high proportion of operating costs which are paid in local

currencies places the radios in a unique position among

all of the U.S. agencies which operate overseas.

U.S. EDUCATIONAL AND CULTJPAL
EXCHANGE PROGRAMS--GAO REVIEW PLANS

Let me turn in conclusion, to the U.S. educational

and cultural exchange rograms.
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From our work to date and from a symposium of Government

and outside specialists on public diplomacy which GAO spon-

6 months ago, it is clear that these programs, like the

information programs, serve an important national interest,

are being conducted professionally, and--at the same time--

are susceptible to improvement in several respects.

While some improvement of U.S. public diplomacy can

be achieved through organizational reform, most of the

more promising prospects lie in other directions. In

addition to clarifing the mission, gcals, and operatirg

Guidelines for the conduct of U.S. public diplomacy,

as I mentioned previously, ot.er efforts that are needed

include establishing Government-wide leadership and coordi-

nation of information and cultural programs; improving

:ne orientation and training of participants and practi-

:ioners; refining and more fully applying present techni-

.]ues of program development and evaluation; and promoting

wider public understanding, support and involvement.

In an effort to develop further some of these possibi-

lities, GAO proposes to undertake the following additional

reviews in the field of international education and cultural

exc iances:

-- a cost/benefit analysis on the establishment of a

central inventory system on exchanges. In this
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review, taking into account past efforts to

establish an inventory system, we will seek

to determine what type of information an

inventoy system should provide and how it can

serve as a management and reporting tool for

the agencies and the private sector, and to

compare the expected benefiLs to the costs

of establishing and maintaining it.

-- a study to determine whether the training

of foreign military students includes appro-

priate efforts o promote understanding of the

United States, end of mutual international

problems, and how such efforts might be

broadened;

-- a review of the East-West Center in Honolulu

as a followup to our 1969 report. We will look

at the Center's efforts to relate its activities

rore closely to those of USIA and the State

Department and try to determine how well it is

meeting its stated objectives. We also will be

considering, at your suggestion, the appropria-

teness of applying the concepts and objectives
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embodied in the East-West Center's operations

tc other geographic areas.

--a review of U.S. exchange programs, with emphasis

on the selection and reception of, assistance

to, and follcwup with foreign and American

exchangees. Our objective will be to explore

problems in administration and coordination of

these programs with educators, administrators,

and foreign student advisors at American

universities and with the binational commissions

overseas. In that efort we will ilso seek ro

assess tne impact of these programs and to

clarify the limits ard possibilities of program

evaluation. In this review, we will be alert

to the concerns you expressed in your May 23

letter to me regarding the exchange of scholars

with the Soviet Union.

--a review of lancuage and area study-programs

at U.S. universities and U.S. Government

support of such programs to determine their

adequacy in relation to national requirements,

interactions with the exchange programs and

the possible need for modifying priorities.
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I should emphasize, that these plans are in a pre-

liminary stage and are subject to change as developments

and experience may dictate. In pursuing these plans, we

hope to obtain useful comparative data about the programs

of other countries, notably Britain, Canada, France, ermany,

and Japan.

Taken together, these reviews should enable us to

get a ccarer icture of the impact of U.S. public

diplomacy, and cf the strengths, weaknesses, gaps and

oppcrtun.ties to which the Congress may wish to give

further attention. They should also provide information to

assist the ongres in determining the optimum level of

fundino for these programs.

It remains to be seen whether international public

diplcmrracy will enjoy significant expansion under the impulse

of te Hlsinki Firnal Act. What is already clear is that

thos& activities, all f which serve the great underlying

orinciples of uman rights and the free flow of information,

have become, particularly since the Helsinki Confererce a

fitting subject for intergovernmental discourse, and a

proper concern of everyone. No longer can efforts tc promote

respect for those principles be plausibly dismissed as

illegal impingements on national sovereignty. That is no

small achievement.
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You, Mr. Chairman, are to be conmended for the leader-

ship you have exerted to build on the Helsinki commitments

and to focus continuing ublic attention on the manner in

which signatory nations are fulfilling, ignoring, or abusing

them.

This concludes my statement. I would be lad to have-

vour uestions or observations.
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December 14, 1976

K. DEFENSE ACTION TO REDUCE CHARGES FOR FOREIGN MILITARY
TRAINING WILL RESULT IN TE LOSS OF MILLIONS OF DOLLAEIS,
FGMSD-77-17, FeDruary 23, 1977

L. PUBLIC DIPLOMACY IN THE YARS AHLAD--AN ASSESSMENT OF
PROPOSALS FOR REORGANIZATION, ID-77-21, May 5, 1977

M, COST OF TRAINING GRANTED TO FOREIGN STUDENTS UNDER THE
MILITARY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, ID-76-79, May 17, 1977
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Dear Elmer:

In my note from London last month, I indicated that I would wrl 
thiber i

reference to the GAO's draft critique of proposals for reorgarizi.L;, 
the

+ te +rntional nformation, cultural and radio programs of the US government.

As you know, =y interest in this matter stems from the fact that the GAO is

primarily concerned with -- and rather critical of -- the 1975 
renort of a

Panel I chaired on this subject.

Perhaps it would be usef-l if I were to give you my conclusions and 
then try

t- fill in the details. It seems to me the following points ahould be made.

1i There was end still is an urgent need to restructure chis govern-

ment's international information, cultural and radio artivities.
Our Panel was created because the Senate Foreign Relations Cam-

mittee and the USIA and CU Advisory Commissions believed that the

programs required an urgent review and restructuring.

:2. Te Mi':-hy Ccn=is6ion and the Congressional Research Sarvice con-

cluded as did our Panel, that what is loosely callec public dip-

loacy is really ccmposed of three distinct activities: policy

informltion (spokesman), cultural communications and radio.

T. The Musphy Commission reviewed our recomendations end endorsed

the. They did so after full consideration of the points of view

e-:es;ed by our critics. for they had their day in court before

the Co'.=ission. (The Murphy Conission's report was finalized

four months after our report was published.)

h. The practicality bf our recoendationn is documentedl by the ex-

perience of otbher countries which divi.. their so-called public

diplomnacy prograes effectively into (policy) informat;ion, cultural

and radio programs, each run under separLte auspices. One has

ocly to review the British, French and German progra:s in these

areas to be persuaded of the logic of our proposals.
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The GAO d-raft has not changed my view that, taken in their entirety, oL
P--nel's "'Reconendation for the Future" are still the best prescription for
st-engthening these functions of our government. But my concern is not solely
psrorhial. The era of governmental reorganization that the Carter Adinistra-
tion has prozised demands a care'! weighing of the evidence and a straiglht-
forward, detailed appraisal of both problems and solutions. I believe that
the GAO critique fails to treat fairly either the Panel's report or the real
situation.

The E-dence

Though do want to coment on the GAO's treatment of specific reoga-".!=ation
proposals in soze detail, before doing so I would 'lie to make a fw observa-
tons aboDCt the draIt as a whole. First, it strikes me that th2re is a per-
vas-ive, i1 -con-ealed ias in the evidence which the GA0 marshals gairst
our "Roeonomendations." It is difficlt to be specific, because i. most cases
the "crics" tD hchb the GAO draft refers re not identified exept y that
la:el eand as ?_t of a sap le of 75 "prctitioners...outside spe5ialis;s..
and cf -ils of US ebassies...' h=- the GAO representatives tervieved.

Wit ue ex.evtio? , there is not a sii.gle specific opinion -oed in tho
i - e .?rft favorc- nle to the Pe-l's or. Tas the overaLl impression is

that ractitioners end official1 of the US government are almost totally
oppose t the "eco=endations." Members of our Panel, on the other bend,
interviewed 9 individuals (each of who- is listed by name in our report),
i:z-ud-~g t.r-ee Se_retaries of State, virtually a heads of USi, CJ and VA,
~ror~ tnh a dozen ~ azsadors, and scores of PAOs end CAOs. The very east we

cmld n'~'ude frc that larger end verifiable sample is that there were if.-
feene. cf o n':. among those best informed, including a dist.nct majority
view sy-th eic to ch.nges lie those the Panel recoended in its published
repcrt.

Certais. there Erc a i nVdue s who are critical of the Pa:el's report. Rat
there re also .a; fhvorable to our- "Reccemendations" whon the CGA0 -- dijstur-
bilu-ly -- ignored or failed to mention. For instance, it is a fact that eog
the mo.t senior US:A effi-ers who have retired -- among those wnio have no L.x.

to grind -- there is practically unanimous support for our recomendations.

While I have not been privy to the 1976 memorandum (to which the GAO refer on
page 10) of the then leadership in the State Department, I am feiliair enough
with te circtmsteances surrounding it not to take it too seriousl.y. Former
USIA D.frector Jeaes Keogh's opposition to our report is vell kno;n. Equally
well kowr., however, is the support of the Panel's recomendatio:is by former
Assis.anr, Secretary of State or Educational and Cultural Affair;, John
Richarison, and foyrer VDA Di:-ector enneth Giddens, and their rspective pre-
decesso.rs, as is the signed ptition by 560 VOA staf:-rs (publis3ed in November
1976) supporting independence of the Voice frm USIA control. e GAO dMrt



rats uch of the first set of opinions, but curiously oits copletely the
second. Te same sort of selectivity is evident in the few cases where the

draft r-ites hard data: the figures were almost all compiled by USTA anage-
ment, cef :;ong the Panel's critics. This bias is eply d-onstrated in the
one case where GAO cites Congressional Research Service as well as USIA data.
In this case, USIA estimated less than 1/5 the savings CRS found likely to
result from a Panel recom3endaton.

What The Pnel Did

I a uneasy, too, about se of the GAC's inferences concerning the Panel's
own worZ and conclusions. The draft notes qgite correctly that two menbers
did not arove our final reco nendations. Since the anel was comosed of 21
prz=inet in ,.ua'ls, end sinte all of the other zDxers cribed to its
re-zrt, ts eans that we achieved n overwheuing c:onsensus. GA3 also fails
to nCte ta.- one of the two dissenters s;-ly did not v.ciate in oL wvrk
exzert or the -nital t pP,:e' meeting, and that the oth-' aeua'_y id not

diis.; n -- t re nicei fro the Pan-l prior t the cl ca-ir. c:' te renrt
ta'er voDt- for it in -ar conl i a d-av-1czo sesiczn).

I fnd it es:r.u~-rt how cons.stently the dra`t6's criticiss of ou_' ~-.Dsa.s
6e"-=. vo be .se: on facts or onions orin atwInc UI, or otherwic re-ateTd

the dEfense f U.SA's vested interests,. I.:-ever, in a few tlces CGA's
-:rs i i ta- otur Panel did not k.now ;.wat i was ta' i arc, that its

e were based "- a -isreadin of the vork of rtnin e,.o- (i.e.

. -e-s." Wnen one considers that or Pr jet Direztor boent over 30

yea a- -_ti h'is way from the bott_ cf USTIA 'co :ie ver t ocf its carfeer
:s/ert-- o sEy n.rIig of the expertise of the res of the Panel -- th:.s kid
r- S- os4 tLSX *W assurt_4on is hod tW tae seriou*ly.

IeF:+ tD -j, J. dr-af id s also not free of r "- .en.at os End di or-
tics- sr the n.!,el s sUS-vtlve Uork . y of tese are sfei to tra

PC-el' rVeotnda-icrsŽ c59 " L: dti-cv seo later, but a few concern te

overa- th' t of t_ r-eport and its fhlosophieal basis.

For exartle, one of the WG.O's central end ot-reeauted ar .: .nts aaist our
re;-'.Cendai's is that we do not exa!in the prorbles whbch they are supposed

to e-, ve; t-i ere work.ig very w-L1 rust as they e rc, th~ -A ar, er t "rs,

o :-ere s nL rtea-.. t put te ences the enies trgh the insti utional trE-=a"

li-ely to a --:iany their ip.enttion. I rid t e t's
authors fa.1l to exran, if there are so few rroblesy, why the Eouse, the

SenaTse, the 'USA and C' Avisory Coissions, anl even the GAO itself, Ltt ca
earlier date, have called for stues and made r3czrendaticns for rati,.nalizf4ng
this extraordimarily comle. orge.izational stru:ture. Furtbheore, even



thbou the Panel cerended these agenc.ies' personnel for their past successes,
it is n - '- t e that we fai le to point out the probJens needing attention.

-The aee t be -_d a 1 'hrough the "ecunendat ons" (see especially page i)
and are Si---na. s_-arized in its one-Paze conclusion. Mreover. the panel

d s .. n ts nii o-s so as to avoid serious institutionl disruption,

end-. te -er . .a' ex-luins (pages 37-39) bow that can and sho-uld be
insred . LreeL, we conscously set aside elEborate internal reorganization
.r., ..... so tt tLese coi d be worked o;t gradually, without undue d,sloca-

.-t. ~ Ler ofe t I' - o o the new encies. It s therefore s2y not
u-urez-ct % : .y tht t-e Penel had not carefull.y weighed costs and benefits

G: Cn.... f__ ... __:,..._. ie- - srovsas, or tat it does not spei. 'y the problems
t ; t. r.. .... e aresse.

'!e zcs . .e-",o' ss t'.-ve . . .iency of the GC0 reocrt is its aparent fail-
r f; r erStl 'ra weh>Es di;tin-4 s .. li e at the heart of al

_""--S. = W~r' s G -- .., Ctes, as r-o.n3s for o -rng _- re-

-~L ? V;~- ,.'C oGirinio o selected praCiItioners tt cture
a;::2 £-,f ,-_'.~.:: .l...-.. L,~ ~~ .at e, E se that not on.l C.0 but -ELos

.- t. - -; no-t wis h tc recognize, let understn,

ur : _._ ._ .

'* he}' h -rie 4' t¼ sn-ti.cn we m'-ke between policy info-ation (spckean)
"a". : 'g ~"a Z faL i, 'aiocourse, th all i . c -

-' .z _:a -_i::.si-,~ ts'e tLr~.s.ission of some kin. of info -tino. So bringing
rei. re V t"' . wth America c .tlre irvolves translIttin- infor-

mati c..t - ....- Ari oEtur, end the Panel in its report (ndi jSIA in urac-
. e .. ,v. v; broadly to include all aspects of our dcaestic 'life

.a: e n "C· t," therefore, includes "informrticn," an, n-
on_ .. .. ...r.. a .O:.. the arts, letters, education and science, but also in-

O. _ ao e8ut the ;3'erizen econcmy, overnmental systes, and even the views
of oU r c-tzens orn i:.ternationel affairs. This kind of info2rationr-about-
,Ae ..... -.-. .' -ve we -alled "general information."

'nhat cu'lt.re does not-. nclude, ed this is the critical point, is .nforation

that has to d with he explanation and advocacy of the US government's
forei-. pol;. i;y ( sea3n). We insist upon the separation of this "policy
.. forE-L.." fro ael1 the "general information" about American culture for
the s-TLe reson that in this country, unlike authoritarian state:;, the
goverrnent does not control culture. The genius of thi.s country -- political,

econ, social, an- especially artistic -- lies in it. intensely private
asn indu;ivdualistic nature. For us to repesent that :ociety and ,:ultue

overseas in a fas.ion which mixes it all up in the pertisan advoca:y and de-
fense of our governent's foreign policy is a betrayal in method of the very
ideas we stand for. How can we expect foreign peoples to believe what we say
about our free, open, and private society when they hear it frc someone whose
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prinmry job is to persuade then to support the latest US policy moves vis-a-vis
Moscow or at the UN? This watter has perceptively been addressed by George
Kennan, whose wise statement is, I understand, in your possession.

If you accept this basic need to keep the advocacy of foreign policy separate
from general information about American culture and society, then the Panel's
organizational recommendations flow almost inevitably from it. Establishment
of the new Lnformation & Cultural Agency (ICA), by ending the artificial
separation between people-to-people programs and the meian products and US
offii!as with whom they must work, would provide an efficient organizational
hmHe for the effective overseas portrayal of our culture and society. The
articulation, defense end advocacy of US foreign policy would center in law,
as it does today in fact, in the President, Secretary of State, and overseas
embassadors who for=ulate the policy and understand it. The Voice of America
w'Cid be relocated u.nder a separate Board in order to free its news and
gneral infoo-~ation prgDrm-ing from the pressures of day to day dtplomatic
crses while still alloving the policy defenders unrestricted access to the
raiic audience.

One more point here: We are the only democratic country in the world that
fails to separate the spokesan role from cultural ommunications. Britain,
France and West Germ any, to cite but the most important of our allies, all
have separate prograns. So it can be done. Indeed, representatives of these
couw-res wonder whether these programs can be at all successfu. if they are
not separated. Mreover, we are the only country which puts the international
radio operation unnder the same roof as policy information and cultural ccz-
municetions progr,-s. I believe the worldwide reputation of BB's external
servce is such that its model should be taken seriously.

Five Seci'fic Rezo=endations

The GAO draft opposes all of our recommendations except one. With the fore-
going as background, let me turn not to its specific objections to what the
Panel proposed.

1. The GAO first rejects the idea of transferring USIA's policy info=raticn
(spokesme) rcde into the Department of State. By proxy, it arues that

policy anf general information are mutually reinforcing and difficult to
separate. The unewed critics it approvingly quotes (without claiming they
are in the majority) add that an overseas officer who defends US foreign

policy along with portraying American society can do each 3ob easier and more
effectively.



It seems to me that two different matters are involved here. First, it may

indeed be argued that the cultural sugar sweetens the foreign policy 
pill,

that we can sell' our foreign policy better if it is disguised by submersion

in a cultural program. If so, that is a method based on deception which I

believe we should reject as bound in the long run to fail. The reverse

situation, however, that a cultural affairs officer's effectiveness 
would be

ernhanced by his being identified as a foreign policy advocate, 
seems to me

pa.en.ly absurd. In my opinion, culture explicitly dished out in the service

of short-run policy could not fail to be reJected as biased 
and self-serving.

Of course the cultural program must, as the Panel makes clear, 
support the

long-rae-ge goals of our foreign policy. But protecting its effectiveness in

doing that is precisely why it must be kept separate in the eyes of its

auiience froe -.ort-run policy advocacy.

The GAO d-rft also argues tbat policy disse-inati
o n would be poorly done by

the er-rte:2t of State because it lacks the interest or Fkills to handle

this essentially "journalistic" job. It occurs to me parenthetically that

this retsoning may say more about the government's view of Journalism thar

the GAOCs view of our report. In my opinion, the advocacy of JS foreign

pclicy not a journalist's job; it is closer to a lawyer's work. It is

biased and bound to be partisan. US officials discussing US policy overseas

are lik. Jody Powel, not like James Reston or Murray Farder. Confusion be-

tween t.ese two roles is also evident where the draft 
quotes or echoes

Lirn-d ~!lion 's rtmark that the Stat. Department could not clear cogen-

taries fast enough. If these so-called "commentaries" are official, then

they aro'ut to poli.cy itself and cieareane must be part of their formula-

tion; if the} are eelly independent comuentaries (such as might be used as

part of VDA news ad features), then "clearing" means censoring 
end is con-

trary to oar most deepl!; ingrained vualues. Journalistic skills and speed

are of course important to the policy information role, but the current Press

Office has successfully carried out this function domestically 
for years and

in the process has ooven that State can do this kind of work. igh level

ir.terest would be guaranteed by giving Deputy Under Secretary 
rank to +he

head of the new Office of Policy Information, and the personnel 
-ctually

doing the job in the field would of course be mostly the same people who now

do it for USIA.

Most remarkable about the GAO draft's treatment of this matter is that, in

the end, it admits that there is a real problem here: USIA spokesmen need

better information about what policy is. That, of course, aside from the

need to separate it froc general information, was our reason for 
putting

policy information in State. USIA has been often and dramatically oue of

touch wth t.e policy it is suppo3ed to articulate, an inevitable state of



affairs so long as the agency which 
carries the policy information role

remains an agency outside the State Department. 
And the credibility of a

policy articulator depends on his authoritativeness, on repeated deonstration

that he knows what he is talking abort. 
The GAO lamely suggests an effort at

inter-agency dialogue to resolve this 
proble. I can only poizt out that 25

years of dialogue has barely served 
to make workable, at great cost in time

and energy, a system which fundamentally 
is poorly organized.

2. A second Panel recommendtion which 
the GAO rejects is the transfer to

State of the duty to advise S oicvy akers on the irlications of foreizn

Dub-ic ocinicn. Ths service is one 
our sta.esmen need when they formulate

policies since the level of accetance overseas is one 
of the factors that has

to be taken into consideration. As the draft correctly points out, information

of this kin reaches the top of the State Department frm a variety of sources.

The Panel's proposal would strengthen 
the flow of public opinion data, genera-

te;d cy pross attaches, through Ambassadors 
to the Secretary of State; indeed,

it wo'md fac-li-ate that move=ent by placing the information 
gatherers wiithin

(instead of side) the State Depart
ent and hence organizationaly end func-

tionally closer to their Amrbassadors. 
Creation of the ICA would, presumaDly,

res lt in info'atio -. gathered by cultural officers re~ching the Departnent 
o'

Sta+e :ly iniLrectly, but access to the ambassador 
in the field would be pre-

served by the c. *try tee=n oncept. Moreover, the Panel assumed that the

foreign poicy :naker needs to estinate 
foreign opinion about present or .ros-

cni~ve LtUS forein roLcieS, far =ore ten about American society and curltre.

Sin:e te c ....ial dealing with pcicy information is in the best 
position to

est:.ate foreign reaction to it, his is the advice which must 
get through.

Ths, access is what the Pnel's proposal 
provides.

3. The third tanel recommendation is, I am happy to say, accepted by 
the GAO

d-.raft. Uncrt.Dately. accepting it while rejecting all the others so i:.;torts

its mea"n-, as to axe the resulting situation worse than today's status quo.

.~e wpcoendation it, question, of course, is the creation of a unified

Lfcrzaton and _tural Aencv (ICA) out of the now-fragmenned USIA end State

Dea--en , Baareau of Educational end Cultural Affairs. GAO approves of his

ccbinatio3 because it would promote organizational eficiency, progrezLng

consistency, and budgetary savings.

GAC Lisists, however, that the ICA 
include policy info-mstio.. It then -pro-

ceeds to criticize its version of 
the new agency for a series: of problems

whi.h earise or.ly because of the addition of that function. 'he government's

e. ~·o-Stitents it says, might not be w l.ing to accept grents or

from a propaganda agency; the new ICA, might violLte the

1u on domestic propaganda; and so on. 
Obviously, none cf



these ;roblen arise if the ICA sticks 
to general inforation, 

and they

constitue another group of 
reasons why the policy information 

function

should be performed elsewhere. 
That the GAO has not fond any other solution

to these pro-lems beomes very clear at the end of the section, when the draft

is unable to arrive at a clear recornendation as to how the ICA could other-

wse be established.

In fact, there is no logical wey to create the ICA and include policy infora-

tion as part of its work. The results would be disastrous. 
Fuibright

sbon.rs wolad be han-rj ed by the sane outfit that sells US foreign policy.

As the AO list of alternative models makes clear, no organizational relation-

ship can be found which is satisfato'ry for both functions, i.e., independent

for the cultursl progran yet intinately linked to State and the White House

for noicy information. Tne increasingly important reciprocl nature of the

... t+rel proGran would have to be scrapped, or the spectre of a US government

age:1; pFrop eandz-nz the American people raised. Ultimately, the result

would be the opr~pze: -n * -L n b of culture (ih was the reason for separating

the exharEge prcSre fror USIA in the first place), or a policy information

agenzy even mnre out of touch w-th what's really going on at State than is

USIA. tod.ay. The IA simply wil- not work in the form GAO prcposes.

4. h rCtkh ?ace'- .rc.s.., opvosed like the first two by GAO, has to do with

zsn the -r'eld or-ar.zation of USIA and CU. Toda,,'s field orizetion

3oe ect the W.s . n d.vision between USIA and CU because USIA per-

son:lel e:ecute a-L' inor-ation and cultural progris overseas. The Panel

not~' tha the lack of correspondence between the field and headquarters was

pr .;y benefcia to our overseas progreniug, but only because the -erant

r 
et is so irrational and not because field arrangm lts

are fieal. i .act, US control of CU overseas work is exceedinel;y frustratrg

ftor seZ crtay l officers (who essentially ust serve two asterls) and aor

Cr Padqc.aterL; (wu'ose overseas .is e ,tateed by the setup).

One bts only to read the R.esolution of the CJ Ad-, sory Coission of July 20,

1.r73, which perhaps more than any other factor was resoonsible for the creat.ion

of our iPa.l. It 0oten neans that the PAO, or USIA person w.ho may serve S

tb' e:::nsador' press officer, ignores the cultural side while concentxting

on policy irforwatio work. Our "Recommedations" urged that this probl.e

could be resolved if the press officer were attached to the ambassador with

who= he must work enyway) by plcing him under the State De;srtment's O:fice

of Policy Information. The rest of the PAO's staff would be employed by the

TCA, would continue working Us a unit, I ut would report to only one executive

in Wasbington.
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The GAO raises a host of objections to this tidy arrsngement. It condemns
the Panel for disturbing a setup that works reasonably well instead of c-
mending it for advocating a better method. It claims that jurisdictional
rroblems will increase, when exactly the opposite is clearly the case. It
argues that 'USIA personnel are better equipped than State's to do the press
attache job, in spite of the fact that the Pnel recommends tranrster of USIA
people wor:ing in policy information to the Department's new office handling
that fu=ction. It main-tain that (somehow) our proposal overlooks the country
team cO ept, when in fact w depend upon the teem to handle the miniml coor-
dinatio - sill needed between policy information and culture. Incredibly, it
accuses us of exporting the "art4ficial division that now exists in
Washington,' when the obvious effect of our proposals is to end the artificial
divisio between USIA and CU by co' ;ng them into the CA. In fact, the
differing natuare of the spokesman an, altral co=munications .akes a davision
between tbes essential, end that is the divsion which must be "ex.-orted" for
the erfective -tctionng ofo ach. Tne current division between general in-
fo-atio-n end :ch-ge of rsons is eliinatei. The CAI critique coYmleely
icnores the fact that practically every embassy in Washington has a press
attache .nd, at he sane te, a cltural attache, both of wh=m report to the
eabas sadoLr.

5. Finall', tha GAO rejects the Panel's view that the Voice of America
-scnBe be iven a q.asi-inependent status unduer a board- of c-erseers co:posed

of tree rivate citizes , the head of ICA, and te Deputy Under Secretazy of
S a e for Pocty Infoat: .ion. fhe Panel develoed this reca-:oendation bci.use
VtA, a indivisile entity, must not only include policy and general informa-
tioa _rogr--ir-g, but also must perforz a news Itlncticn essenta2. to our
national belief in the free flow of information.

'ttP "-, 'i is mrt impcrtant to the Aerican moral position in he world thn
that this news be ojective and free fro= political alteration by diclcm.ts.
Bence, we secfie tha a mjority of the Bcard and its Chairmar be appinted
from te private sector. GAO agrees on the general need for cbjecti/e nws
and on the likelihood that .under crrent arra Ments diplnts can frustrate
it when they choose to. But the draft ultimately argues tha'. corruption of
news is essential for reasons of state. I disagree. Goverruent censorship of
the news is contrary to our deepest values and grossly misrepresents us over-
seas. It also destroys our credibility when private news so-rces, the 3'C,
and Dei.tsche Welle, are all broadcasting the news we ignore.

In no sense do I uggest that the diplomats must be totally subservient to
the newsmaskers. What I d slugest is that neither should dominate the other.
The GAO critique of the Panel's rec o-endations is based on the assumption that
the national interest requires diplomats and Journalists o act together in
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Fpite of dsagreenment. In my view that is urnnecessary. ence, the Panel gave
the dir'l Dnats in the Office of Policy Information unimpeded access to air time
in order to =ake US foreign policy known, but also allowed the newscasters to
do ',heir Job so long as they confo to accepted jo-rnalistic standards of
ver ication an. acxacy. If newsmen ad diplomats disagree, so be it. We
are a pluralistic society. Should 1Aericen. diplomats be baerrassed by news
reprtir.g, they can make it clear (as the VA will) that news broadcasts are
not ctrolle b,. the government and do nt reflect government policy. Were
such a tr;;tio- esthelishe, there would be no reason for embarrassment --
only pri de.

Part of the GAO view here tems fr= the fact that the "Voice of America" is
rega-rded as a US governumentl radio -- really, the "Voice of the US Government,
Eecutive Branch." Given recent Congressiona-Encecutive differences, such a
v'ew eve:. - srer-esents US foreign policy, to say nothing of American society
ac a whne. The V ice cf Aerica shct'uld represent American culture nd
sco.e.y is. a'"" 4

+s ,c ex 'y, n d the VOA must the-efore be open to general
infonation ;rogr'Zng as well as the news and policy infornation. Coordina-
tion of these tree tree nctions wl not be anr easy task, but we believe that a
fi'-~ grou of vers ers rezresenting all three interests can be so
seoe e anezd arocinted by the President and poroved by the Senate as to do
it wi-;e,. To suggest (as GA0 does) that the board migt allow the newscasters

.. rate r-. a sensationalst marner is to e.ssu=e not only that the 2/5 of
thre , :'art re-resnt., the governrent will have no influence on its decisions,
but a S' tba t ' res.de.t and Co.gress will abdi-ate their responsibility.

4 * + * * * *

In the end, aftee rejecting most of our report, the GAO dra.t is disappoint-
.ngl v~are abo-;, its recommendations for the future. Since it believes that

e..s.g aE rr..anents have "met the test of practicality and performance,"
it is a fair inference that the draft comes down flat-footed for the status quo.
We have seen only one app-rent exception: it would move the State Department's
Breau of Educational and Cultural Affairs into USIA. Fortunsaely, it seems
to me that Congress would hbardly accept the submergence of the exchange of
persons program in a "propaganda" (i.e., policy information) aency unless
policy advocacy is returned to State, and tbe GAO is strongly gainst that.

Curiously, the only other recomendation the GA0 d-at't makes is for t new com-
preh-nsive statement of CU-UJSIA mission and methods, anot:er USIA idea. While
I have nothing against this sort of effort, it clelarly has little to do with



the organization. problems to which our report was directed. It wuild leave
the defense of foreign pol.icy to e. agency sep--ate fro= the ho:e of policy,
the Sate Department. It waild leave ',ae cnange of persons - the prt of
cultural cn=rnications intended to be protected froD current policy pres-
sures -- thin the St6'e epsrvtent. It. wucal maintain the costly end
clumsy e rauion betwee.l ex-chaUge c f persons ode general iformation, while

retaining he confusion of culture with foreign policy advocacy. It would

leave cultural cor~uications withot al overseas arm of its own and cltural
officers overseas attepting to serve two bosses, it vould do nothing to pro-
tect the VA against political press-res. These ar t. probles tft need
i~ediate s aention; the;y ere organ ;. csn. poblems dema.ding . organiza-
tional solution.

Our report is nov tw years old. It is tim? that we stopped study'ng and
strted adi-essing the real needs.

With aC- good wishes.

S:ncerely,

Fra'k Stantoz!

lhe Eionorabtl Elmer B. Stsats
Coptroller 4eneral of the Urited States
Cenerel Acco,-ntng Office
4 l G Street, NW
Washington, D- 20548
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Dr. Frank Stanton
10 East 56 Street
New York, ew York 10222

Dear Frank:

I have your letter of April 26 corinenting on a. draft of or
report, "Public Diplormacy in the Years Ahead--An Assessment of
Proposals for Reorcanization .

The interest we share in improving U.S. conduct of inter-
national iformation and cultural activities has raised issuer
on which reasonable and informed persons can . iffer.

Our report, issued on trav 5, a copy of which has beer se-:
to you, seeks to co,'tribute to the current cncressiona ad
public consideration of those issues by clariyina and e'lut-
ing the practical i-lications of the Pnel's ro-osals fr:-
our indeoendent vantace point. Since our report takes suce
with all out one of you: proposals, your disappointment t ces
as no surprise. X feel com-elled, however, to cor.:ment on your
observation that our report did not fairly treat certain is-=es.

You ugoest a bias in our reDoit on the ground, in rt,
that it leaves the iressicn of al.mT.ost universal cpos.iticn tc
the Panel's report and does not acknowledeg thzt it has .-n=r
supporter s.

Your sucgestion fails to take into account these fa:ts
about our report, which:

--begins its discussion of each Panel proosal with both
a surumary of the proposal end careful recaritultI~o
of the Penel's own supporting argument, largely i t.he
Panel's own words:

-- describes your report as "the uroduct of a prominent and
unusually well qualified group of individuals" (the cub-
lished text adds that it "has gained support fro;. other
such persons");

--points ut that te Pncl'r reort "hzE ??en (excC-%
for one minor proposal) fully endorsed by the :urphy
c--mmssion;"
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--records the general support among those we consulted

for the Panel's proposal to consolidate the cultural

functions of State and USIA; and

-- notes that the report was an outgrowth of concerns

expressed by congressional committees nd the adviscry

comisions aon others over the effectiveness of U.S.

public diplomacy.

Accordingly, I believe our report does take due note of

the suppurt your proposals have received.

You further suggest that our report offers criticism. of

the Panel's proposals that are "consistentlyy * based on facts

or cinicns originating in USIA, or otherwise related to the

defense of USIA's vested interests."

The sections in chavters 2 through 5 entitled "esponse of

Critics"' offer, as our rerort explains, a snth.s5s cf the v ':es

of others we consulted. Those sections are essentiO ly co e d

to critiis7 of the Panel's proposals. here are three rea-cns

for this:

- 'tie Panel's own case is c3refuollv set forth in our

sEctionrs i..eciat.el.. precedinq these covri. t.

response of critics.

-- wE found an ioressive bodv of responsile cni ~r:n -.st

or.ly in USIA but in State en el'ni.Sr e Etronclv ofouser

tco most cf the Panel's roDoSl - - o n i b''rescd "

facts and anlves that cl.ry desarl v e to be cxns -

o.: their mer ts and that had not hiterto been b:uczht
together in a manner facilitatin? syte.tI.... c(Tn si r e i-r

of your re.port and the alternatives.

-- very few of the favorable comrpfents we heard added ,ate-

rial'% to the Panel's own statumert of its rtiole.
Since our report sets forth that r.tiorale, the i

of such a.itional coents wuld ve bee. re u LI .

Those sections in chapters 2 to 5, however, are no: entirely,

confined to criticism: in a number o)f instrnces wnhere the data

we obtained did provide additional ilsights su-portive of a

Panel proposal, we took explicit account of tem. You will fiJ

oean les of this in our discussion of USIA's Wireless File

(.l2 of the published report), possible variants to the V-:c -
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Information and Cultural Affairs Avency (pp. 21-22), the
options for relating the information-cultural agercy to
the State Department (pp.23-24), the need to rotr.ct the
Voice of America's professional integrity (pp.29 and 32-33),
and the importance of managing the proposed consolidation
of U.S. cultural funrctions .in a manner to prevent downaradir.
or politicizing otr cultural programs (pp. 12 and 23).

Your letter states that you ound among those best informed
* * * a distinct majority" sympathetic to the Panel's approach,
and 'practicallv unanimous suDort" among "the most senior USIA
officers who have retired." So far at least as the survivi--
former directors of USIA are concerned, most of them share
our assessment of the Panel's recommendations.

I must e:phasize, however, that our review does not pur-
port to have conducted a oll--among the "best informed" or any
other roup--to determine the ratio of yeas to nays. As roted
above, our objective was to clarify ad evaluate indeDende:nti
the prectical implications of the Panel's proposels.

In this effort, as our rerort noted, "the insihts of t--e
wcrk'nu !rofessionals have been indisoensable." As our rerort
also noted, however, we could not recard those insights as
deter:;in. tive, an3 we "also considered the views of ouslii-
indi id:is whose ersonal or rcfessiona i,ntress s.1. n-t
be f 'ec-:c by irie.:entatin of the Panel's retort." ¢)f t-
ocre tha!! 100 persons we consulted for this review, somt 27

were o-.cers of the State Department nd 20 of CUSA in
Was i:gt-(n. Of the remainder, so:.e 4.1 were officers of one
agency o the other stationed in four widely scattered Ui.S.
embassie.. We also consulted reorescntatives of the Of:ice
of Manacm>ent and BDudoet, Nationl Security Council, Conrres-
sional R(,se.rch Service, Murphy Commission, both U.S. Advisory
Commissi¢)ns, the academic community, end private organi::ations
doinc contract work for the Bureau of EJucational and Cultural
Affairs. As you kbnow, we also studied the tr4nscrints of t-
Panel's meetings with its wtnesses.

In light of all these considerations, blieve your c-arce
of bias s quite unwarranted.

Concerning your suggestion of misrepresentations and dis-
tortions, these apear to be little rmore than our differences
with you in matters of irterpretatior and judgr.ent. The onr.l

- 3.-
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example you cite is our statement that the Panel fails to
identify the roblems that its proposed reorganization would
cure. That was and renmains, in our view, one of the rost
serious and puzzling aspects of your Panel's report. When
you cite paeqes 4 and 41 of vour report to show that the
Panel did ident.fy the problems that would be solved by reor-
ganization, it becomes clear that you have not understooc
our poir't. ;hat your report describes on these Daces is
the resent "orqanizational framework of ublic diplomacy,"
which the Panel regarded as "at variance with logic " What
is missing in your report is any attempt to identify and
demonstrate serious or chronic C¢fects in the cue!itv, effi enc-,
or ipact of the ccuntry's inform.ation and cultural rograms--
defects of such nature and iortance as to justify the majcr
reorganization you ropose.

As our report pointed out (pD. 6-7), "The Panel does not
analyze the U.S. inforr _ional-cultural product, nor does it
claim, to have ietiftf erious cefects in it. Indeed, the
retort hs hich raise for the worr of both acencies. The
closest the Panel caze to dealina ith this crucia aspect of

the atter a ears in its statetent tat te rcposed EtrUCt' r-:

chanqes 21 d 1 ,ner- t the deeper c.anqes of content end vjr-z-e
all deire." Yvour report does r.t clarify the ntJre of te

'e.er Cn t.-. " anticiate be,., a -aEis na rfCererce
elswhere to t e ne ed for credible and rec*irocal rogram..s.

Fro-. ;our letter, and from our stf s recent intervies.' s

ith V a 8the -Pnel's roet director, h .ere it rears
that vou oad at east se of your Panel associates did h3ve

Eer us reservatic:; about the cualiy .nd relev;r.2 of tnse
tr jra. T h us, s ou n-, say tnat 'UcSIA hs bleer ften an.

c 2.tiCll ouat f t. oucn with the olicy it is suDosec to

erticulate." That charge is not substantiated y the evijence

he were ale to cet t State or ele4here. But if the Panel

eievec t-at to he true, would it not have beer the Pnel's

;nz'a.e .l oli-atgon to say s--and then to dcc-.ent it-

Conr.erning vcur view that our report is a defense of the

status quo and that our recommendations are vague:

-- Ve say in' our report, "To uestion a articular set of

proposals for reorganizing an institution is of course

not to imr.ly a blanket er.dorserent of the institutin

or to dny te need for constan': adantation to chare."

-4-
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-- Our report endorses one of the Panel's major proposals
for reorcanization consolidzating State's ad USIA's
cultural functicnsj.

--A careful reading f our report will disclose several
other snecific sucestions for cange, or for study of
possible change, includinq our proposal to develop a
new charter for U.S. public diplomacy.

-- Our report states th.ir GAO's review "is confined to the
Stanton Panel recomendations. We did, however,
enumerate in the final chapter "certain nonorcenizational
changes that we believe will nerit consideration in
the ongoina effort to imDrove U.S. ublic diplomacy."
(Vie are currently conducting reviews of some of those
other 2,:ssibilities).

in yuu: l etter, you observed that the most er ious defi-
c ency o our rezorCt was its failure to under.tSend your distinc-
tion etve n l icv infortion an oener'al in fo tion. on
thi;s ie c ;e :n Lav little ore t. an Z;:' we h.ve a I i
said--

"Like m:nv other oservers, GAO believes the two
k:in`s of irnfc-tion are often .muual'- reinfocinu and
d. ficult in -ractice to seoarate. The prirary responr.i-
b:i ty fcr articu.;i.n- a- advc cair~n as well fr-ila-
ta t U S r f ci n ic: i vestc- ir the resident a the
Secretcrv of State. A oic cf the U.S. information 'aency
is to give resonance abroad to autnoritative definitions
s,:s intcriretationr of that policy under State Department
gihdance. For the ost art this %work appears to be dcne
pofessiornally and to tho Stat Zeartment's eneral
s tis factio -. GO believes the U.S. Information Agency
s.iould retain it:, clicv infor-ation role."

We do ot believe tat information nd cultural prograns of
other countries are in ractice as her-eticaily com.rart.entacliz'-~

s25 you suacst. Ve remain convincer that the resent trend
toward closer integration of U.S. work in th:.s field should be
encour aged.

Most of the other statements in your letter relate to our
differences of interpretation or juament on issues thIt erha'..
for present purnDses, have been sufficiently explore6 in oL:ur
reort o ar ou.r. i migt, ho!cver, ra'e the fcllo:ir- fur r
observat.ions:
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-- Contrary to your letter, we either endorsed nor rejected
your Panel's rcposal to tanser USIA's policy advisory
function to the State Denartment. hat we said was that

this proposal raised at least four specific questions
that should be clarified before a decision is reached.

-- Your suggestion that our report "is unable to arrive at

a clear recoTmendation" as to how the information-
cultural agency should be organized is puzzling. The
report unambiguously recommends a unified information-
cultural operation administered by a single agency
with State DeDartment policy quidance. As to whether
the agency should retain USIA's present independent status
or be assigned to State on the model of the Arms Control

and Disarmament Aency, we said that either alternative
could work, that each had dist nct advantages and short-

comings, and that the matter should be further studied.

-- Finally, as t6 whether the Voice of A.4erieo should becore

ine -endent as the Panel roDose--or "Casi-incere- -.t'

as your letter ruts it--there is nothino in our reowt
that would remotely justify your inference that we recard
the "corrution of news" as "essential for reasons of

state." C:e believe the functions of covernr..en radio

differ in sore iortant respects fro- those of o!- - er
b-oadcostin- ans that those ifference rcust be aoprc-
priately reflected in structure and mrnagement. Moreover,
we dc not believe the case for VC. inecenflence car rv
on the cuestion of credibility, because we found evidence

that VO0 has good credibility.

Sincerly yours,

Comrtroller 3eneral
of the United States




